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Virtual Center-of-Display Camera 
ABSTRACT 
When a participant in a video conference looks to address another participant, eye-to-eye 
contact is not made. This is because neither participant is looking at their respective camera; 
rather, each participant looks at their display screen, towards the video feed of the other 
participant, which is often displayed at a position that is some distance away from the device 
camera. This is a major cognitive difference of video conferencing from real-life meeting of 
people. This disclosure describes techniques that, with user permission, adjust eye gaze direction 
in video conferencing by (a) capturing a video feed using two or more cameras, e.g., on the left 
and right side of a user device; (b) building a real-time 3D model of the participant’s face; and 
(c) by re-rendering the face as if a virtual camera was right in between the two cameras. The 
described techniques can provide the experience of direct eye contact during a video conference.
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BACKGROUND 
When a participant in a video conference looks to address another participant, eye-to-eye 
contact is not made. This is because neither participant is looking at their respective camera; 
rather, each participant looks at their display screen, towards the video feed of the other 
participant, which is often displayed at a position that is some distance away from the device 
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camera. This is a major cognitive difference of video conferencing from real-life meeting of 
people. 
In current multi-party video conferences, all participants receive the exact same video 
feed of a given participant. By looking at the pictures in the matrix of faces on the screen, a 
participant cannot tell which of them is observing or talking to her unless the participant is 
addressed by name. 
Fig. 1: Off-target eye gazes of participants in a video conference 
Fig. 1 illustrates off-target gazes in a typical conference call of today. Although the near-
end participant (102) is looking at the lower-left corner of his screen (104), the far-end 
participants do not return his gaze. This is because the camera of each participant is oriented with 
reference to the participant in no particular manner; specifically, eye-to-eye contact between the 
participants is not regarded as a goal to be achieved by camera orientation or position.  
To address the problem of off-target eye gazes in video conferencing, it is possible to 
place the physical camera in the center of the screen, which creates a black dot that is in all other 
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circumstances annoying. Virtual avatars of participants can correct for eye gaze direction, but 
these are cartoony and add to emotional distance between participants. 
DESCRIPTION 
Fig. 2: Rendering a virtual image of a conference participant to correct for eye-gaze direction
This disclosure describes techniques, illustrated in Fig. 2, that correct for eye gaze 
direction in a video conference by using two or more physical (real) cameras (206a-b), e.g., on 
the left and right side of the screen (204); by building a real-time 3D model of the participant’s 
face (202); and by re-rendering the face as if a virtual camera (208) was in between the two 
cameras. The re-rendered video feed can then be used as the user’s video feed in the 
videoconference. 
The user participating in the videoconference is provided with options to enable or 
disable building such a 3D model and using it to re-render their face. The operations of video 
capture, building 3D model, and re-rendering are performed locally on the participating user’s 
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device. If the user disables the described features, model building and re-rendering is not 
performed, and instead, the video feed captured by the camera is used as the user’s video feed. 
Fig. 3: Building a real-time 3D model of a participant’s face and re-rendering the face to make eye 
contact with other participants 
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Fig. 3 illustrates building a real-time three-dimensional (3D) model of a participant’s face 
and re-rendering the face to make eye contact with other participants. Multiple camera views, 
e.g., a left-camera view (302a), a right-camera view (302b), etc., are fused by a face-modeler and 
re-renderer (304), which can be implemented using, e.g., a machine-learning model, to generate 
a 3D head model (306), from which a re-rendered face (308) can be generated.  
The re-rendered face can appear as though a virtual camera has captured it looking 
straight ahead (as illustrated) or from any suitable angle between the multiple real cameras. For 
example, a virtual photo or video of the 3D model can be taken from an angle right in between 
two physical cameras to get a looking-straight-ahead style image. With user permission, the re-
rendered face is blended with the background and transmitted to the far-end participants as if it 
were a real camera video. The video feed is clearly marked or otherwise includes an indication 
that provides notice to other participants that the video is synthetically generated.  
In a similar manner, each participant can have their virtual video captured from any 
suitable angle, e.g., side-profile, looking straight, etc. Effectively, the camera for any participant 
can be freely placed in any position in relation to the face of the participant. Thus, a participant 
can be given a view-angle based on their eye location on the screen in the video call. A turn of 
the head of the near-end participant towards the person whose feed is displayed in the top left 
portion on the screen results in that person receiving a video feed where the face of the near-end 
participant appears to be looking straight at them, while the others see the near-end participant 
looking slightly to the side or above them. 
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Fig. 4: Video-conference with eye-to-eye contact and appropriate gaze directions 
This is illustrated in Fig. 4, where the near-end participant is addressing the person whose 
video is displayed in the lower-left portion of the screen, and, in contrast to Fig. 1, that person’s 
image returns the gaze of the near-end participant. The other far-end participants demonstrate 
appropriate gaze directions, e.g., directed towards the near-end participant. 
The techniques can utilize multiple cameras within a single device or multiple cameras 
distributed across different devices. For example, video feeds from multiple cameras in a living 
room or conference room can be fused together using the described techniques to generate a 
video feed of a conference participant with a gaze direction that is appropriate to a far-end 
conference participant. 
Further to the descriptions above, a user may be provided with controls allowing the user 
to make an election as to both if and when systems, programs or features described herein may 
enable collection of user information (e.g., information about a user’s video feed, video 
conferencing preferences), and if the user is sent content or communications from a server. In 
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addition, certain data may be treated in one or more ways before it is stored or used, so that 
personally identifiable information is removed. For example, a user’s identity may be treated so 
that no personally identifiable information can be determined for the user. Thus, the user may 
have control over what information is collected about the user, how that information is used, and 
what information is provided to the user. 
CONCLUSION 
This disclosure describes techniques that, with user permission, adjust eye gaze direction 
in video conferencing by (a) capturing a video feed using two or more cameras, e.g., on the left 
and right side of a user device; (b) building a real-time 3D model of the participant’s face; and 
(c) by re-rendering the face as if a virtual camera was right in between the two cameras. The 
described techniques can provide the experience of direct eye contact during a video conference.
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